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Terms of Use for Using
HoJo’s Teaching Adventures, LLC,
Materials in Outschool Courses

You may NOT use my materials in an Outschool course without the
additional purchase of an Outschool user license from my store.
Please read the following:
1. You may use my materials in an Outschool course, but the
resources used and/or disseminated canNOT be more than 25%
of the course content you teach.
•

For example, you may not purchase a resource in my store and design an
Outschool course solely on my creation. Using a few practice pages, a
reading passage or a game are examples of acceptable use.

2. One Outschool user license must be purchased for the course
you teach with my resources.
•

For example, if you teach one course, you need to purchase one user
license. If you teach three different Outschool courses and use my
materials in three different courses, you need to purchase 3 user licenses.
This is a one-time purchase in order to be granted permission by me.

3. In order to obtain an Outschool user license from me, you will
need to make your purchase(s). When you create a course
description, you will need to include a disclaimer stating you are
using resources from my store and include a link to
www.HoJosTeachingAdventures.com. See my disclaimer on the
next page. The disclaimer wording will be included with purchase!
4. If you are sharing pages of my resource with students, they MUST
be shared securely.
•

For example, you cannot post any portion of my resource/s publicly online
where anyone with internet access could download them. Additionally,
they cannot be posted to private servers where many people would have
access to them.

5. If you are using any of my EDITABLE items, you must add content
before sharing with students.
•

For example, the students will NOT be given an editable copy. Rather they
will be given one page or the pages where you have added content.

6. I reserve the right to change my terms at any time.
Heather Jo Whetham-Fergen,
Owner/CEO of HoJo’s Teaching Adventures, LLC

About the Author
My name is Heather. I’m a certified elementary and special
education teacher in the state of South Dakota. I am also
certified to be a K-12 Reading Specialist or Principal.
My classroom experience has ranged from preK-6th grade.
I’ve taught everything from a regular gen ed classroom to
inclusion special education to Reading Recovery to a multigrade classroom of ELL students.
All of these varied experiences have given me a chance to
really see that teaching is all about “fun, engaged, impactful
relationships & learning”. (This has also become my blogging
mantra!) Treat students with respect and they will do almost
anything for you! Once you’ve built the relationships, the
learning will come.
After seven years in the classroom I become a K-6 principal at
two schools and K-12 district special education director. I’m
now home caring for our two children and working online. I
miss the students and staff, but I love still having my hands in
education through my online endeavors.
If you have any questions about me, my resources, or my blog
– please reach out! I love connecting with other educators
from around the world!
~Heather aka HoJo~
info@heatherfergen.com
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